
International Studies Council 

Meeting Minutes  

February 5, 2018  

 

Chair: Jim Hicks (Comp Lit)      Recorder: Kimberly Stender  

 

Participants: Ken Reade (IPO), Kalpen Trivedi (IPO), Stacy Lutsch (IPO), Sean Gordon (IPO), Tristram 

Seidler (Biology), Rachel Ellis (SGA), Amy Wordelman (FCCSWL), Krishna Poudel (Health Promotion 

& Policy), Richard Chu (History/Five Colleges), Irene Dujovne (Physics), Robert Wick (Stockbridge), 

Alena Vasilyeva( Communication), Steve Forrest (LLC/Japanese) 

 

Sent Regrets: Irena Bozin, Rebecca Lorimar-Leonard, Carolyn Cave, Sonia Alvarez, Bogdan 

Prokopovich  

 

 

1. Welcome/Approval of Minutes from November 6, 2017    4:00 p.m. 

Jim welcomed the group and introductions were made. Kalpen moved to approve the minutes. 

Robert seconded and the motion passed unanimously.  

 

2. Edinburgh Fringe Program and HFA      4:03 p.m.  

Harley Erdman (Theater Department) addressed the Council to express his disappointment about 

new IPO policies regarding the use of International Education Organizations (IEOs) on UMass 

administered programs.  For 2018, the Edinburgh Fringe Festival program will be run through the 

University of New Mexico because he and other program faculty had been unable to reach 

agreement with an IEO about the administration and cost of delivering the program. Harley 

acknowledged IPO’s risk management concerns (private apartments versus dorms, Title IX, 

CLERY, insurance), but expressed the view that once an IEO becomes involved, the student 

experience suffers or the cost of the program increases.  Jim thanked Harley for bringing his 

concerns to the Council  After Harley departed, Kalpen provided some contextual information 

and answered questions.  After the IPO Ad Qad process (summer 2017), study abroad practices 

were revised to be more sustainable financially and in terms of IPO staff time with an emphasis 

on targeting under-represented students, grow diversity in participation, and serve the greatest 

number of UMass students. Peer institutions are now using partner programs and this model is 

proving to be cost-effective while serving the maximum amount of students. IPO has found that 

smaller, low-credit programs routinely have enrolment issues, require multiple budget and 

itinerary revisions, and can lead to IPO losing money.  IPO worked to re-vamp programs to make 

them more attractive to all students in terms of higher credit and cost effectiveness as well as 

developing programing that appeals to underrepresented demographics (i.e. Oxford Summer 

Seminar; CHC Emerging Scholars in the Dominican Republic; Social Justice in South Africa; 

Public Health in Cuba). Kalpen explained that while the transition to IEOs for smaller programs 

can initially increase costs, IPO has offered generous scholarships to programs undergoing the 

transition.   Stacy also presented data on the trajectory of costs for the Edinburgh program as well 

as pointing out that differential costs for UMass and non-UMass students is a good way to keep 

costs lower for our own students.  Jim closed the discussion by noting that these questions and 

competing priorities were important to revaluate and discuss periodically. 

 

3. Formation of Sub-Committee to Support International Faculty & Staff  5:20 p.m.  

Richard explained the purpose of and need for this group. In addition to himself, Irena Bozin, 

Tanya Tang, Heidi Scott, and Margaret McCarthy serve as committee members. Meetings are 

scheduled for February 28 and March 28 in the CHC Roots Café. The group will plan several 

activities including a speaker series and envisions a mentor program.  International TAs and 



graduate students are not included in this group. Richard moved to formally recognize the 

Committee to Support International Faculty and Staff. Kalpen seconded and the motion passed 

unanimously. Alena volunteered to join the committee. Kalpen suggested the committee contact 

Pamela Dutta, IPO Assistant Director of International Students/Scholar Success, for assistance 

with events. Richard will invite her to their next meeting.  

 

4. Cope Chair Report         5:28 p.m. 

Steve stated there was nothing to report at this time. He reported that a review of general practices 

would occur at the March meeting.  

 

5. Formation of Faculty Senate Ad Hoc Language Proficiency Committee   5:29 p.m.  

Jim stated that the Faculty Senate approved this committee and he will serve as the ISC 

representative.  

 

6. IPO Associate Provost’s Report       5:30 p.m.  

Kalpen thanked Ken Reade and Bill Brady for organizing a human resources workshop with 

UMass system immigration counsel Sandra Torres. The workshops are scheduled for February 12 

and February 13 in the Campus Center.  

 

7. Adjournment          5:31 p.m.  

The next meeting is scheduled for Monday, March 4 at 4:00pm in the IPO Telecon Room. Jim 

adjourned the meeting at 5:31 p.m.  


